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INTRODUCTION
Within the d1sc1pl1ne of architecture. the discussion of
fields. networks . and smooth trans1t1o ns has dominated
the discourse over the past 15 years. Rooted in the ph 1I·
osoph 1cal models of Gi lles Deleuze. 1 systems theory. and
parametricism. 2 th is discussion has influenced many
generations of architects . Parametric 1sm promotes a
relational ontology 1n wh ich entities have no autonomous
rea lity and are based on "continuous differentiation";
thus. everything 1s connected. and everything flows.
This position of an architecture rooted in dynamism
and detemtorial 1zation is currently being chal lenged by
a radically different approach, giving way to a contemporary design practice working with discrete figures that
cannot be entirely understood through their pristine digital re lations. Th is pos1t 1on is one that 1s obsessed with
capturing qual ities that would appear to be incongruous
by incorporating analog features into a digital design process. The installation Apertures. designed for the SC I Arc
Ga llery, 1s firmly positioned within this approach.
Apertures are the architectura l cata lysts fo r the
installat ion design, be ing defined as ob1ects within
a larger bui ld ing ob1ect that differ from their host 1n

terms of their morphology and performance. They
are disruptive features to the overa ll build ing mass .
but they are able to interact w ith their environment.
produc ing a symbiot ic relationship be twe en nature.
build ing morphologies. and mater ial express ion. Apertures have been an ongo ing topic in our work. We are

Le Corbus1er's Villa
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interested in challeng ing the notion of an arch itectu ral
opening as a static object by redefining the DNA of a
window, both in terms of its appearance and mater ial
ity, as well as its nature as an object in continuous fl ux .
responding to its environment through movemen t 01
sound. Unique to this project 1s the proposa l of t h
bu il ding as an organism, challenging how architectur
can interface w it h its users and its environmen t. -1he•
boundary between the human body and architectu1 di
object dissolves into an 1mmers 1ve, interactive env1
ronment. The project ut ilizes dig ital design and fab11
cation techniques together with synthet ic m ateri r1I•,
and compos ite construction . The fina l arc h1t ectu1.li
object is augmented through the integration of sc•11
sors and a responsive algorithm to produc e a sy111
biotic relationship between the user and the ObJ!'! I
mediated through so und.

order to do housing. you must formu late a new app roach
on how to do wi ndows.

WHAT IS THE DNA OF AN APERTURE?
Apertures - view of

1. The aperture fram
A wind ow fram e that is co nstantly 1n flux

2. Apertures as autonomous Objec ts
Th ey are d esigned 1ndep ndenlly from the
bu ilding m ass ing and xl nor surface .
They are three -d imens iona l ob 1ects that are
inserted into the bu ild ing mass and can be organized freely and independen tly of floor slabs.
They are tran siti ona l ob 1 c ts bet ween 1ns1de
and outsid e th at can be occup 1able.
They are directiona l and focused on su rrounding features or follow an ex terna l logic.

Aperture design for a
housing tower in Lima,

Peru

Frank Gehry·s Der
Neue Zollhof in Dues seldorf. Germany

HI STORY
On a very basic level . windows make the fa cad . I I 11
determine what the house looks and fee ls like. wh 1I '1111111
the 1ns1de, they frame the view and bring air and I! I 1111111
the bu ilding. Based on their exterior appeara nce. w1• 1 11
differentiate them into the categories of pu ncl1 •!II11 ii•
windows, glass curtain wa ll s and apertures th at r111• 111
jects protrud ing from the facade, etc. However. IH •y1 ''' I
that. w indows can also elucidate an arch 1tectu1, Ii 11 I•
They can have a symbolic meaning that has noll 11111 I
do with their performance as windows . For exam1 >11 11 I
K1pnis3 speaks about the windows of the Jew1 sl 111111
um by Daniel Libeskind as being about a trap,i•cly 111
occurred in human history and how th is was t1 r11 I' I 11
into architectura l terms : "These windows are 1101 ii
light. are not about air, and they are not about v11 •v.
we would normally associate it. They make the 111111~ I
let's say. tortured, fragmented , broken." In Co1I111 1
manifesto "Five Points of Architecture.'' 4 which W! •11 1
evident in his Villa Savoye. he cla ims th e nbbo11 w11
as one of the key features of modern arch it ct1111•
facade can be cut along its entire length to allow, 11111
to be lit equa lly." The ribbon w indow al so docs •,01111 II
else; 1t frames the horizon and den ies you fl rn 11 1
the sky and the ground as you otherwi se wo11I! 11111
a floor to ceiling window. turning li fe into a 111111•,1111
approach poses a counterpoint to th ese two
We were looking into bui ld ing upo n
lw1 I I I
but simultaneously transfor ming th m 111 ,1111 N
proach that deals with the aperture as a" 101!'IHI1 I I
inserted into the surface causing th e surltKI' 1111111
and deform. Our interest in apertures I V! 1lo111 rl
working on a hous ing tower in Li ma . r 111 I c11 11 1
typology of the housing tower wa s less ch •!111111 I I
aggregation and organ ization of units. but, H 111, 11111
defined by fenestration-t he win dow. A•, 1111 Ir I
morpho logy, the windows in hous ing roJ!'C I· Ir 111
be ub iquitous ribbo n windows. Wear co1 1v1111 !I \I

ui •,('

Enrique Miralles·
Scottish Parliament
in Scotland. United
Kingdom
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smaller apertures

3. Mega-apertures Mul t 1d1rec t1 ona l aggrega tes

4.

Meg a apertures form the bui lding mass
by aggregating a family of se lf-s imila r objects - · flute s" - into a larger whole.
Responsive environments
Apert ures are respons ive to the environment
throug h either motion or sound .

1. The aperture frame
Apertures are features of the facade . just as the eyes.
mouth. and nose are features of the face. We are accustomed to see ing certain shapes and forms of window
frames that we are fam1l1ar with and which communicate to us a certa in imbedded logic (pe rformat 1ve. historic, symbolic . etc). Changing the shape of the w indow
frame, even if ever so slightly, is easily conceived of as
uncanny or strange. There are two art pieces that have
had great influ ence on our work on this topic: Bruce
Nauman's Making Faces from 1968 and Tim Hawk1nson's Emoter from 2002.
Nauman's work deals w ith the deformation of fa cial features. which 1n t hemse lves can be fam il iar depend ing on the degree of distortion . wh ile Hawkinson
dea ls with the d1sposit1oning of parts of facial features
through a mechanical apparatus that reconfigures the
mouth. eyes. and nose. Although the works of Hawkinson and Nauman are related to one another. the resu lts
are dramat ical ly d ifferen t and show a clear sh ift from
the familiar deform ing (Nauman) to the uncanny d ispos1tioning (Hawkinson).
Based on that logic, we sta rted deve lop ing a window
frame that is in flux and can change its shape over time,
rather than having a static frame with a specific form. To
be clear. this was not a performance -driven design , like
the apertures of t he Institute Du Monde Arabe in Pa ris
by Jean Nouve l. Instead. we are interested in the thresh old between the fam ili ar and the uncanny that can be
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produced simply by changing the window frame and
introducing motion or sound as a responsive system.
For the housing tower. the window frame was designed w ith linear extens ions along the window frames
that create a soft. blurred bu ilding edge on the exterior
that is constant ly 1n flux . As a material for these components. we propose using advanced sil icon compos ites
that combine material properties on a molecular level
and al low for the eng ineer ing of each component to
ach ieve varying flexibil ity w ithout the use of mechanica l parts. In addit ion. the new window frames w ill be
coated w ith thin solar film that will generate electricity
for the build ing.

2. Apertures as autonomous objects
Traditiona lly, apert ures are framed openings that sit
flat w ithin the building enc losure as a punched-hole
w indow, or they are defined by the glass curta inwall
where the build ing enclosure acts as the w indow. More
recent ly, parametrically designed w indows have been
developed t hat gradually change their shape and size
to seam lessly fit within the continuous flow of surfaces
and shapes. In contrast to those precedents. we reconsider apertures as autonomous. three-dimensional objects that are independent from the bu ilding enclosure
1n terms of the ir morphology and materiality. and that
can operate as transitiona l Objects between inside and
outside. adding specific features to the overal l mass ing.
For example: the roofscape of the Unite D'Habitation by
Corbusier uses large cone-shaped apertures both as

Housing Tower in Lima.
Peru-overview
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skylights and as scu lptura l objects on the roof: the office development Der Neue Zollhof by Frank Gehry deploys rectangular window boxes that are inserted into a
curvilinear facade: and the Scottish parliament by Enrique Miral les. which seems li ke a thesis on apertures as
autonomous objects. playfully deploys apertures wi t h
different articu lation and materiality to give the project
its unique character. Greg Lynn describes three contem ·
porary techniques for placing apertures into com p lex .
curved surfaces: "Boolean cuts using mult ip le f igu res
or surfaces. spli ne offsets using the curved isoparm s o r
curve networks that define the surface for openings. and
facets that fold apertures into surfaces." 5
There 1s a certai n liberty implied by disengagi ng l11
aperture from its host. the building. Apertures begin to
act as a spatial dev ice rather than just a cut 1n th e sur
face or a change of mater ial. Apertures are d irect 1onr1I
and can be aimed at certai n vantage points. Ape rtu1 '"
as objects can be designed independently from t he I O~\H
of the surface and then inserted back into the buildrrlf.(
Apertures become a directiona l and spat ial devi ce 11 1, 11
can sometimes become occupiable. Apertures can r1 ii
and push into floor slabs: they ca n be deployed 1ncll'
pendently of floorplates and across mult iple bull 11111 1
surfaces. Th is type of aperture produces an arch ite 11111
that appears to be incongruous.
For t he installat ion Apertures in the SCI Arc g· 11! •1 Y
we deployed 30+ apertures t hat are inserted into 11 11
smooth surface of the aggregated mass. Th e ap 1I 1111 •
are designed follow ing a different rule set t hen ll 1.il 111
their host. When inserted into the surface. t hey c, 111 1
deformat ion and disruption within an otherwi se col 111/
ent system. Although one would expect th at ml<i111~
these disruptive features wou ld struct ura lly weakr 111 II
overal l design, 1t did exactly the opposite. The d [01111 1
t 1on and local thickening of material t hro ugh ap<•1I1111
became a structural strategy for how to stiffen p, 11I11 1
larly weak areas . Color was applied very del1 ca 1c•ly 11
the apertures were pa inted with a lime green color
the inside. reflec ti ng the color ind irec tly in to 11 11• 111
rounding space and t hus emphasiz ing th e int 1, 11 I 1
sound componen t embedded w ithin ea ch lll 11l111
Apertures as autonomous objects served nol ot riv
trans itions between outside and inside. strong d11 •
to the overall aesthetic, but served a st ru ctur al I >111111
without structure being the ma in purpose.
For the housing tower 1n Peru. we developed lw11I.111
1lies of se lf-s imilar apertures: an inverted and c1111 1 11
verted type. The extroverted type is occ up1 bl ', 1111 I111
trudes beyond t he bu ilding envelope. form in il, 11! 11111
and sem i-outdoor spaces. The inverted typ p1l'.l11•· 1111
the interior and cuts into t he fl oor slab. prod11c1111 1 11
tage points t hat are visible fro m mul tip le fl oo1" 1111
apertures. as individua l auto no mou s ob1 Cl ',, •,1 I ii
aesthetic for the project as a w ho le. as w II ti'• ii' 11 ii
act ion with the surround ing neighborhood 11cl < 111 ii

3. Multidirectional aggregates
Apertures is designed using a technique of aggrega tin g
a fam ily of discrete and self similar objects - "flutes" into a larger w hole. Rather tha n usi ng a Boolean operation whe re objects are t rimm ed against one another
and merge into a singl e w ho le. we instead extended
objects past one another and then tr immed them using a set of tr 1mm1ng Objects t hat were later removed.
This tec hni que allowed eac h part to mainta in its autonomy rather than merging into a single whole where
t he parts are no longer readab le. On t he inter ior. these
trimmed surface edges produce an ordering system
of structural ridges that highl ight s the seams between
objects whi le sim ultaneously connecting the different
apertures and converg ing into a sing le interior space
w it h multiple va ntage points. The outs ide does the op pos ite: it is an extroverted multidirect1o nal object w ith
a stro ng sil houette that plays off against t he flat gallery
wa lls. The two different types of spaces are emphas ized
t hrough a high-gloss w h ite finish on the outside. and
flat white paint on t he in ter ior.
4. Responsive environments
The ope nings respo nd to their env ironment throug h
heat sensors and so und. Apertu res become a vehicle
for interaction. encou ragi ng the observer to phys ica lly engage w it h the work through feedback and adaption between bio rhythm s of the human body and its
environment. The sound co m po nent refers to John
Cage's observat ion abou t the two bod ily sounds one
might hear in an anec hoic chamber that resulted 1n his
famous composit io n 4 '33". 6 The high so und 1s one's
nervous system in opera ti on. and t he low sou nd is the
circulation of one's blood. When ins ide the pavilion or
engag ing w it h its ape r ture. sensors w ill p ick up the
biorhythms of the visitor. wh ich are the n processed
through an algo ri thm, crea ti ng a live sound feedback.
The sound simulation was done 1n co ll aboratio n wit h
Vienna Sound Artist Hannes Koecher.
The interactive sound component of the installation
was comprised of four primary components: infrared
heat sensors: an Ardu ino microcontroller: a laptop running MaxMSP: and four transducer speakers. Connected
over an 12C bus. the 8 MLX90614 infrared heat sensors
were em bedded into t he PETG skin in key locations.
where t hey sensed t he body heat of v1s1tors in the space.
Using the Ardu 1no microcontroller. th is information was
co ll ected. numerically remapped. and sent vra an RS
232 seria l signa l to the MaxMSP patch. The serial data
was used to dr ive changes in the sound env ironment.
Four transducer speakers. specifical ly des igned to use
the resonant properties of a wood floor. and a subwoofer
were installed into the platform of the insta llation. allowing
the sound to be ampl if ied throughout the space w ithout
produc ing the recognizab le foca l points associated w ith
typical speakers. The effect was an inner body sound ex-

Daniel Libesk1nd·s
Jewish Museum in

Berlin. Germany

Apertures - 1ntenor
view

Apertures - vie w
through one of the
la rge apertures responding to body heat
through heat sensors
and sound feedback

Apertures- responding to body heat
through sensors and

sound feedback
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perience where one was immersed into a polyphone mixture of low and high frequenc ies. simulating the sounds
produced by one's blood stream and nervous system.
As architects. we have been fascinated in finding ways
to manifest interact ion with a physical ob1ect or spatial
relat ionship into a more enve loping experience.

DIGITAL FABRICATION: THE FORM IS THE
STRUCTURE - COLLAPSING STRUCTURE
AND SURFACE INTO ONE
In the typical architectural pro1ect. we have adopted construction industry standards of construct ing build ings
1n layers where work has been traditionally divided up
by trade. Each of these industries is highly spec 1al1zed.
and coordination between trades has become a highly
complex task that results 1n a high degree of waste in
terms of time. resources. and materials.
In contrast. 1f we look at contemporary industr ia l
manufactu ring processes like the automotive ind us try. the approach 1s a very d 1fferent one. The goal there
1s to reduce the number of parts and to promote the
idea of "1ust-1n -ti me production." originated by Ki1ch1 ro Toyota and later perfected by Ta 1ich i Ohno. 7 Ohno
was instrumental in developing the way organizat ions
id ent ify waste. with his "Seven Wastes" model which
has become core 1n many academic approaches.
These wastes are:
1. De lay, waiting, or time spent in a queue with no
value being added
2. Produc ing more than you need
3. Over processing or undertak ing non-va lu e added
activity
4. Transportation
5. Unnecessary movement or motion
6. Inventory
7. Production of defects

118

Today. many industr ies that dea l with comp o s1t
constructions and hybrids thereof are fabric atin 1
th in gs 1n large components or parts that are sp c
c 1f1ca lly engineered for their application. Ther e a1
very litt le be nefits to working with standard sizes 01
parts. Everyth ing 1s custom. and every part is d1I
ferent. In this world. repetition 1s actually not des 11
able because repetit ion has built-in redunda nc 1 '•
When we are dea ling with complex geomet ry ncl
compound surfaces in architecture. we trad iti onal ly
have gone through a lengt hy process of rat 1onal11111g
the differen t layers in order to simplify cons tr uc t1 011
and to reduce cost.
When we started to design the insta ll at ion lip
ertures for the SCI Arc gallery, we ini tia ll y foll ow1 1<l
a traditiona l arch itectu ral approach. In coll al"J01.i
tion w ith structura l engineer Matthew Mel nyk . w1
des igned the finish surface materia l as a c ladcl1111•
over an egg crate-type of structure. However. 1l v1•1 y
quickly became apparent that we wou ld have to tr q1ii
our resources in terms of cost and labor 1n ordc 1 1 111
essentia lly produce the entire in stallat ion th re e 'i<'i i. 1
rate t im es-once for the structura l core. and l11 •,1•1
ond and third times for the inte rior and ex ter ior c I, 11 I
ding 1n order to achieve the overa ll design B 1<11
that. the interface between the different compo111 111l
became extremely complex. and it reac hed a po11 ii
where the design was no longer feas ible to con 11111 I
Instead. we decided to look at examp le s fro111 ll1
manufacturing industry and eli m inate re dund c11H 11•
by co llapsing all these trad iti ona l architectu ral li1y1 •1
into a single layer that can perform mul ti p le ti1 •,I
incorporat ing the structure and f in ish ed 1nt1 1 11111
and exter ior all into a single entity. The 16 - foot t.rll
thin-shell structure was designed to rely so lely 01111
extreme ly thin (118") surface as sup po rt . r q11111111
no additiona l structural elements. Structur 1Hl •,111

face are collapsed into a sing le component supported through its shape. creased surfaces. and materia l
strength on ly. The mater ial performance was critica l.
and f iber-reinforced plastic (FRP) would have been
the idea l materia l. but it was simply too expens ive.
We started researching a more cost-effective materia l tha t can be formed into any type of geometry. and
that is strong enoug h to build a 16-foot-tall structure.
We ended up choos ing a material that is widely used
to m ake water bott les. a thermoplas tic po lymer resin .
which comes 1n sheets and 1s extremely soft as a flat
sheet however. when formed into a compound curved
shape, it becomes fair ly rig id. In add ition to this aggregated mass of doub le-curved thermoplastic. creasing
of the surfaces was added for both aesthetic and performa t ive reasons. The creases furt her defam1l1a r1ze
the 1ndiv1dua l ob1ects by introduc ing features that were
not part of the initia l mass. Unlike a conventional shell
structure that general ly takes the form of a smooth or
continuous surface. Apertures is composed of a cluster
of in terlocking shell parts. Each shell "part" 1s further
broken down into many unique heat-formed pane ls
made of 1/8" th ic k PETG plastic that is. by structura l
engineering standards. a soft or low modul us materia l
when compared to more common wood or fiberglass .
Transform ing th is very th in materia l into a rig id shell
was accomp li shed though a number of ways. The
VacuForm process of fabr1cat1on al lowed us to produce
panels with double curvature. whi ch greatly improves
stiffness in bending. Additional stiffness was derived by
adding folds . The cylindrical shape of the funnels them selves provided even more stiffening. Still. the individ ual
parts were found to be very flexib le. Fortunately. 1t was
the global geometry that provided a so lution. Once the
ind ividual pieces are assemb led together and attached
to the base platform. they interlock 1n such a way as to

produce a stiff and stable she ll system.
The complexity of the interlocking she ll s proved to
be a cha ll enge. In collaboration with our structural engineer Matt Me lnyk. we used a variety of methods to
understand the system and evaluate how 1t was working, 1nc lud1ng physical mode li ng. computer mode ls.
and computer simulation. Finite element ana lys is was
used to test stab ility and to verify that the forces in the
shel l were with in al lowable limits. Due to the softness
1n the ma t erial. even minimal force cou ld cause the
piece to drift latterly, although the inter locking shells
held together very we ll and remained taut. The resulting shell we ighs approximately 800 lbs. and appears
to stand effortlessly.

CNC mi// file layout per

component

MOLD MAKING - CNC MILLING POLYURETHANE FOAM
The design of Apertures was thorough ly vetted in the
computer; we looked at each panel 1oint. each overlap,
and a general idea of where each rivet would be placed in
the fina l design. The installation was then trans lated and
confirmed with a physica l model. and tra nslated again
and broken into the 233 individual plastic panels. all different from one another and vary ing in size and shape. In
order to make each panel. we had to CNC mill 233 molds
out of polyurethane foam. Polyurethane foam 1s widely
used in the aerospace industry for mold-making and soft
tooling because of its precision and pressure and heat resistance. We also tested other types of foam of lower quality and tried to compensate for the lack of heat resista nce
with different types of coat ings. but ultimately, we cou ld
never get a smooth finish off the plastic surface because
of the deformation of the foam that occurred through heat
and pressure during the heat forming process. The foam
we used was 4 lb. polyurethane foam that 1s 1ust sufficiently dense enough fo r a one-time heat form ing process.
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CNCmilling

Polyurethane foam
mold on the heat
forming table

Heatform1ngof 1/8"

polymer resin over the
grey protective layer

For the next two and a half months. SCI -Arc stu dents CNC mi lled the 233 molds out of po lyurethane
foam on 4'x8' mill bed. We ended up using an entire
shipping container full of polyurethane foam to pro duce all the molds.

HEAT FORMING
The heat forming was done on an industrial size 5'xl0'
vacuum forming machine. Each mo ld was first pu lled
w ith a thin layer of grey styrene as a protection sheet
and to be able to faci litate the separation of the fi nished material from the mold. The next and final pull
was done us ing 1/8" thick sheets of thermoplast ic
polymer res in . Each sheet was then cut out. labe led.
and painted with a flat white co lor from the back side.
wh ich gave the glossy finish to the exterior. The finished
pane ls were then delivered to the ga llery.
ASS EMBLY - SCAFFOLDING
The 233 panels were assembled into nine large comp onents. Panels were 101ned with pop rivets. Each com po
nent was then assembled and 1oined with one another
to form one large ob1ect. In order to keep toleran ces
very tight. we constructed wood scaffolding out of three
hor izonta l rings that were CNC mil led. The scaffoldi ng
prov ided a contro l mechan ism for the to lerances and
temporary support as the 16' tall structure was erect
ed. The ind ividual components were extreme ly soft by
themse lves and only achieved their final st iffnes s afl 1
al l nine components were 101ned with one anoth er. In
sta ll ation was comp leted with in one week.
In_conclusion. the SCI-Arc ga llery installat ion Ap
ertures was a successful proof-of-concept m ock up
that investigates apertures as a responsive arch1 l c
tura l element and uti li zes digital design and fab r1 cr1
t ion too ls to do so.

SCI-Arc student cutting the heat formed
PETGpanels
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